








Thanks Ford Motor Company for hosting us tonight



The Michigan Central Station’s historic importance to 
Detroit dates back to the time work started in 1910



It was an engineering marvel



When it opened December 26, 1913, 
it was a building of great beauty



It connected Detroiters to the world



Hundreds of thousands of visitors a year
were greeted by the beauty of our city



In 1988, after years of decline,
the last train left Michigan Central Depot



The abandoned station deteriorated inside and out



On April 9, 2009, Detroit City Council voted 7-1 to
order the Michigan Depot immediately demolished



Then the unexpected happened:
The Morouns fought back to prevent the demolition



In 2015, we struck an agreement for the Morouns
to spend $4 million for new windows



And when the windows started going in, 
the effect was electric



In 2017, Detroit was losing the battle for the future 
of the automobile to Silicon Valley



We fought back hard – landing a $2.2 billion investment 
from GM in its first all-electric factory in America



We landed Google’s start-up Waymo 
to assemble its self-driving cars in Detroit



But the transformational prize was Ford’s new location for 
designing the vehicles of the future – with 5,000 jobs



In 2018, Ford picked Detroit to design the future



Building an entire campus 



With an Innovation Center housing dozens
of mobility companies and tech start-ups



14th Street will become America's first public charging road
Wireless, underground coils will charge your car



On Michigan Avenue in front of Michigan Depot
MDOT is building the first autonomous car lane



This dedicated autonomous vehicle lane 
will run all the way to Ann Arbor

Filled first with the GM Cruise Origins and Waymo 
self-driving vehicles made in Detroit



With Stellantis now moving to electric Jeeps



The momentum for the future is with Detroit



What’s different about planning in Detroit today?
We don’t plan 
one building ...

… we plan the
entire neighborhood



The Community Benefits plan was approved 
by a committee of neighborhood representatives

Aliyah Sabree Mike Ransom Nicole Rittenouer

David Esparza Sheila Cockrel Robyn Ussery

Heather McKeon Ken Jameson Jerry Paffendorf



Building a Corktown neighborhood for everyone: 
600 new units of affordable housing



48 affordable apartments are being built 
in left field of old Tiger Stadium 



Cliff Brown is building a new 78-unit apartment 
complex behind the train station



Our longtime residents are protected:
87 low-income units in Clement Kern Gardens...



Are being replaced for the current residents 
without a rent increase



At the long-abandoned Owen School site 
in the heart of North Corktown ...



We’re building an economic empowerment center 
and a new park for our children



BEFORE

All tying into Southwest Detroit, where the 
neighbors and the city took this corridor…



AFTER

... And built this beautiful Bagley streetscape



New businesses popping up nearby –
AGI Construction is creating a Tech Hub to train Detroiters 



Detroit Hispanic Development Corporation's Fantazma Market 
is spotlighting local entrepreneurs, products and services



We aren’t just rebuilding Corktown – we’re focused 
on every neighborhood, all across Detroit



In 2014, with more than 40,000 vacant houses, 
the challenges seemed impossible to overcome



Thanks to the Obama Administration and to Detroit 
voters passing Proposal N, the progress is dramatic



Mayor Jerry Cavanagh promised to rid
Detroit of abandoned homes in 1965



Finally:
We have reached the beginning of the end

Land Bank-Owned Vacant Houses
2014-15 47,000
2023 7,000

How did we do it?
Demolished 24,000
Sold and Rehabbed 16,000



In 2022, we reached an historic tipping point: more 
vacant houses were rehabbed than demolished

Demolished: 1,974

Rehabbed: 2,181



We are selling 200 a month on buildingdetroit.org



16140 Tuller
Before Today



16828 Prairie
Before Today



1508 Livernois



• City is expediting demolition orders on 
estimated 5,000 abandoned houses in hands 
of private owners

• We have also started taking legal action on 
those that can be saved and rehabbed, with 
the goal of having them demolished or 
occupied by the end of 2025

The Land Bank’s last 7,000 abandoned houses will be 
gone in 2024, so we’re moving on private abandoned



Our blight efforts led to something remarkable:
We reversed a 17-year decline in home values



Home values began rising in 2015, but unevenly



2023: Home values have more than doubled 
the last 5 years across the city

Home values
have doubled 
since 2018

Home values 
have tripled 
since 2018



In 2022, Detroit finally returned to its
historic status of majority homeowner city



Zillow Study: Detroit is now the national leader 
in closing the racial gap in home values



But the job is far from finished
10-step plan to improve neighborhoods further in 2023

1)  We’ll finish the alley cleanups



1) Clear another 1,000 alleys this year



2) We’re doubling the DPW cleanups removing 
garbage dumped in neighborhoods



3) Go back to bulk pick-up every week –
Bidding contracts this year to start in 2024



4) Spend $25 million to replace 70,000 broken 
sidewalk slabs this year



5) Expand the Neighborhood Beautification 
Program with $500-15,000 grants to improve 
Land Bank properties
Thank you to Council President Mary Sheffield for the 
sponsorship of this program.



$500,000 was awarded to 34 block clubs last year



Neighbors from Cooper Street, 14th Street, and Vernor
all created Peace Tree Parks



Canfield Consortium created a community park



As did the Northwest Goldberg neighborhood



$500,000 more awarded this spring
Deadline to apply for a grant is March 17th



6) Help non-profits renovate abandoned houses for 
low-income families – details final in May
Plan from Council Member Latisha Johnson



7) Legal help for homeowners to transfer wealth to heirs
Tangled titles occur when a house passes to the next 

generation without a will or official transfer of title

Thanks to Scott Benson for 
his sponsorship and to Laura 
Grannemann and the Gilbert 
Foundation.



8) Replace the roofs for 2,000 low-income seniors 
and disabled residents through Renew Detroit



9) Motor City Makeover this year will distribute 
90,000 flowers for neighborhood planting



For more details on any of these programs, go to 
detroitmi.gov: Mayor's State of the City Page



10) We are turning 27 miles of some of
the worst dumping sites in Detroit…



Into the new Joe Louis Greenway



It started near the riverfront with the Dequindre Cut

Photo Credit: James Brown



In November, we opened from Warren to Joy 



Building north to Fullerton now 

Facing Northeast



With Wayne County's support, across 
Highland Park and Hamtramck in 2024



So that by 2025 the build-out looks like this 



Ultimately completed fully by 2027



But the real impact is in the neighborhoods – we’ve 
removed more than 23,000 tires and 100,000 tons of debris 



We’ve designed one of America’s most beautiful greenways 
with the participation of the neighbors

Ru Shann Long has lived 
in the neighborhood for 

more than 50 years



The most important thing we can do for 
every neighborhood in 2023: make Detroit safer



Shootings are dropping from their 
Covid surge peak, but not fast enough
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DPD wages weren’t keeping up with the suburbs,
leaving 300 vacancies



In November, our officers got a new contract
with a record pay increase



We are already seeing results
27 officers graduated from the academy
two weeks ago, and are now on the street



More importantly, 25 officers who left 
have already returned to DPD

Livonia Ann Arbor
Farmington Hills Roseville
Taylor Auburn Hills 
Novi Atlanta

20 more officers are already in the pipeline to 
return, and more requests are coming in daily



Those returning officers are joining a remarkable 
coordinated law enforcement effort with the feds



And County Executive Warren Evans is leading a 
coordinated county, city, state, and court effort 

to eliminate the Covid backlog of  gun cases



In 2023, Detroit is going to make a $10 million 
commitment to a new violence prevention initiative

We’ll partner with community activist groups 
with a history of working with those engaged 
in gun violence

Then, those who are actually successful at 
reducing gun violence will get rapid increases 
in funding to keep expanding

Thank you to Council Member Fred Durhal and 
Violent Crime Task Force for their support.



What if each group spent 2 years concentrating on 
a single 3-4 mile area?

Highest gun violence 
2018-2022



What if each group spent 2 years concentrating on 
a single 3-4 mile area?

Highest gun violence 
2018-2022



Request for Proposals Being Released Tomorrow

1) Organization or group of organizations with history 
of engaging in violence prevention: “Shotstoppers”

2) Propose a gun violence zone where your group will 
be measured on whether violence decreases

3) Get a 2-year contract for $700,000 per year
4) Groups who succeed will get up to an additional 

$700,000 per year to expand your services



Shotstoppers will operate in a time of hope -
There is a good-paying job today for every Detroiter 

who wants one – 50% don’t need college.

8,440



Detroit has the lowest unemployment 
rate in more than 20 years – down to 7%



And the lowest poverty rate in 17 years



10 years ago, there were few employment 
prospects in Detroit

2012
Detroit Unemployed 48,000
Job Vacancies in City 4,000
12 Job Seekers for every job

2022
Detroit Unemployed 17,000
Job Vacancies in City 9,000
2 Job Seekers for every job



To make sure Detroiters get those jobs, 
we have 9 Detroit at Work Offices 

1. 24424 W McNichols
2. 18100 Meyers
3. 14117 E Seven Mile
4. 18017 E Warren
5. 5901 Conner
6. 2470 Collingwood
7. 2835 Bagley
8. 9301 Michigan Ave
9. 16427 W Warren

More information at detroitatwork.com/locations



A Detroit at Work 
Career Guide with 50 

training programs

detroitatwork.com/guide

Online TODAY!



$100 million in scholarships available to Detroiters
in 2023 and 2024 thanks to the American Rescue Plan



Learn to Earn Scholarships pay you up to $200 a week
to learn to read, at class or from home



If you don’t have a high school degree, you
can make up to $200 a week taking GED classes



More than 100 High School Diploma Scholars 
Have Already Graduated!



Skills for Life Scholars are training for jobs 
starting out at $17-$25 an hour



50 different training programs

Construction 
& infrastructure

Manufacturing 
& mobility Health care

IT & professional 
services

Working with a 
small business

Starting your 
own business



Project Clean Slate has expunged
3,500 convictions for Detroiters



JumpStart Scholarships help you 
with life expenses for 18 months

FIRST 6 MONTHS NEXT 6 MONTHS LAST 6 MONTHS

$600 $400 $200
per month per month per month

JumpStart Scholarships are on top of any other pay you earn

Been Unemployed for 6 Months?



JumpStart doesn’t just give you money –
18 community groups are there as your partner

110



Councilman
Coleman Young II

Councilwoman
Mary Waters

Thank you to Council Members Coleman Young 
and Mary Waters for sponsoring JumpStart



You can view the $100 million in opportunities 
online right now at detroitatwork.com/guide



In just 10 years, how did Detroit go from 
12 unemployed for every open job to 2 for every job?

We brought 1000s of jobs back into the city



The Jeep plant alone put more than 4,000 
Detroiters in good-paying jobs with benefits



1,000 workers at GM’s Factory Zero now 
building EV Hummer SUVs and pickups



The 1,200 new jobs that Amazon began 
filling last month at the State Fairgrounds



And thousands more at auto suppliers like Dakkota,
Lear, LM Manufacturing, and Flex-N-Gate



In health care, with the expansion 
of Henry Ford Hospital



By bringing more tech jobs to the city



And banking and financial services jobs



And in food and hospitality



Thousands of jobs in Detroit construction



Had to beat out other cities and states every time 

Commercial/Industrial Property Tax Mills

Detroit 87 mills
Pontiac 55 mills
Auburn Hills 53 mills
Novi 52 mills
Troy 50 mills

The truth about tax abatements: without them, 
Detroit has the highest commercial tax rate in the 

US – and nearly twice as high as the suburbs



Fact check: The City Does Not Give Cash to 
Businesses in Tax Incentives

• Tax abatements are a discount
• When builders build a new project, they pay taxes when it's built
• Tax abatements are a discount on the new taxes

Otherwise, every company deciding where to build
would face this choice:

Detroit 87 Mills
Novi 52 Mills



Tax incentives turned abandoned Cadillac 
Stamping into a new Lear Seating Plant



Tax incentives helped turn the abandoned 
Kettering School into Dakkota factory



Helped turn 40-year abandoned Hudson’s site
into second tallest building in Michigan



Helped turn this abandoned storefront on 
McNichols into Marcus Jones’ Detroit Pizza Bar



Tax incentives turned 40-year abandoned
Marlborough Apartments to new affordable housing



Tax abatements have been needed to bring jobs 
back to Detroit for decades

Here’s what Mayor Coleman Young said about 
tax abatements in February 1981:

“I make no apologies for tax abatements. The 
116 companies that have received abatements 
have invested nearly $500 million of their own 
money in Detroit."

"And, of even greater importance, I believe, are 
the 3,000 new jobs we brought to Detroit.”



This is what we would have without tax incentives



Instead, in less than 10 years, we’ve brought tens 
of thousands of new jobs into Detroit



What is the District Detroit Project?
The largest-scale new construction since the 1920s



The project will take vacant parking lots…



And build 4 new office buildings



Open 2 new hotels



Build 695 apartments, with 20% affordable 
that will accept Section 8 vouchers



The Ilitches have finished a number of  new 
buildings in District Detroit 



To lead this project, they partnered with 
America’s largest developer – Stephen Ross

Who is Stephen Ross?
• Grew up on LaSalle Street in Detroit
• Attended Mumford High, Wayne State 

Law School
• Left Detroit in his 20s to go to New York 

and start a real estate company building 
affordable housing



That company has grown into America's largest 
real estate development group, Related Companies

Hudson Yards, New York

The 78, Chicago

Channelside, BostonThe Grand, Los Angeles



Stephen Ross began his return to Detroit by 
personally donating $100 million for a new 

UM grad school across from Cass Tech



When it is fully built, what will District Detroit 
mean to our city?

● $1.5 billion investment
● 12,000 construction jobs
● 6,000 permanent jobs



The Neighborhood Advisory Committee just 
approved the project 8-1



District Detroit is asking for $800 million in 
tax discounts over the next 35 years

Discounts coming from city taxpayers:         $0
Discounts coming from DPS school taxes:   $0
Discounts coming from library taxes:            $0

So where are the tax abatements coming from?



$400 Million over 35 years from taxes paid to 
the Downtown Development Authority

By law, DDA taxes may not be used outside of Downtown and 
cannot be used by the City of Detroit General Fund

In 1975, Mayor Young successfully convinced Lansing to pass the 
Downtown Development Authority Act so that all growth in 
downtown property taxes must go to the DDA for downtown 
investment, not the city general fund

Mayor Young believed that Detroit couldn’t rely on property taxes –
he believed Detroit’s future depended on growing the income tax



How did Mayor Young's vision for a city funded by 
income taxes instead of property taxes work out?

2023-2024 Detroit Budgeted Revenues

City Property Taxes $135 million
City Income Taxes $395 million



Where does the other $400 million in 
abatement discounts come from?

The State returns part of the state income 
taxes paid by workers and residents to the 
new projects

The State of Michigan



The bottom line for the people of Detroit:

Total taxes received by Detroit 
General Fund from these 
10 properties today: 

$249,000
per year



The bottom line for the people of Detroit:

Total taxes received by Detroit 
General Fund from these 
10 properties today: 

$249,000
per year

Total taxes received by 
Detroit General Fund when 
the 10 projects are completed:

$21,000,000
per year



Another major project was approved for 
incentives in 2022 through CBO process –

the Fisher Body Plant



Greg Jackson and Richard Hosey proposed to transform that 
massive abandoned plant into 435 apartments - the largest 

Black real estate investment in Detroit’s history



After a series of community meetings, the project won the 
approval of the Neighborhood Advisory Committee 



In August, City Council gave unanimous 
approval to the tax incentive plan



So this beautiful housing project can move forward



Last year, I showed $500 million in development 
projects owned and being built by Black Detroiters



The United Artists Building 
abandoned for 40 years



Is being rebuilt today into 150 beautiful
apartments by a group of lifetime Detroiters



Sylvester Hester and LM Seating just opened
the new factory at the abandoned Southwestern High School



Employing 400 workers 
making seats for Ford trucks



The vacant lot at Garfield and John R



Was opened in September by Sonya Mays 
as Freelon at Sugar Hill – 68 apartments, with

14 set aside as deeply affordable housing for veterans



And the Black-owned Detroit Food Commons 
promised for the North End? 



Is being built now and will open this year



George N'Namdi and Rod Hardamon took
this vacant eyesore on Grand River ...



And are now building the Osi Art Apartments
with affordable housing



New projects are added every month –
Amin Irving is taking this vacant land on East Jefferson



To build 150 units of affordable housing on the river



For years, the Dexter Elmhurst Center has needed 
investment, kept alive through the efforts of Helen Moore

These developments help generate the tax revenues 
to build the city we would like to see.



It will be opened next year as a brand-new 
recreation center



We’ll build a new sports dome in Chandler Park 



Expand Farwell Center to add a gymnasium



Replace the abandoned Lenox Center in Jefferson Chalmers 



With the new community center being built now



With the help of a $5 million donation by Roger Penske



Tom Gores, Arn Tellem, and the Detroit Pistons are 
building a $20 million recreation center in Rouge Park



More than 4,000 Detroiters are attending college 
with scholarship funds from Detroit Promise

A Detroit resident graduating from 
any high school in Detroit is eligible:
● 2-year scholarships for anyone 

accepted by a community college

● 4-year university scholarships for those 
that meet GPA and testing 
requirements

Sign up at DetroitPromise.com

Generate funds to invest in our children



Grow Detroit’s Young Talent:
8,000 young people employed each summer



$13 million in repairs to 15 firehouses
Funds to improve live/work conditions for firefighters



To improve the pay of our bus operators to fill 
100 vacant positions and increase service

Funds to invest in DDOT



We’ve increased funding to Detroiters who want 
to start small businesses

$1,000,000



144 Motor City Match businesses are now open
58 more are under construction today

77% are minority owned



Congratulations to Baobab Fare –
recently won Chopped and named by Esquire 

in Best New Restaurants in America 



The City is intentional in making sure 
Detroiters have ownership in all new 

businesses – including cannabis
In 2008, voters of Michigan legalized medical marijuana

Over 50 medical facilities opened in Detroit – only 4 were 
owned by Detroiters

In 2018, Michigan voters legalized recreational cannabis
– but gave exclusive right to existing medical marijuana 
shops for two years.



The Mayor and Council stood united that no 
licenses would be issued in Detroit unless 
Detroiters had a fair chance at ownership



We were sued six times by those trying to 
preserve the non-Detroiters’ advantage



After we won in court in August, 
we reopened the licensing process



In December, Detroit finally issued our first 
34 recreational marijuana licenses

56% are owned by Detroiters
50% are owned by African Americans



There is no issue on which the Mayor and Council 
have been more united than affordable housing



In May 2020, a mass eviction crisis
was predicted for Detroit



The City acted decisively to prevent the crisis –
helping 32,000 families remain in their homes

In 2020, we hired lawyers 
and placed them in 
landlord/tenant courts: 
avoided 10,000 evictions

We helped another 20,000 
families get assistance 
with back rent



Legal representation for low-income residents at 
landlord/tenant court continues through Right to Counsel

You must always attend your court hearing if 
you are facing eviction - don't default - an 
attorney will be there

Council President Mary Sheffield was the 
sponsor of the right to counsel legal 
assistance ordinance

Thank you to the Gilbert Foundation for its
$13 million commitment to legal 
representation



Lobbying to get further help in Right to Counsel 
funding from our excellent Lansing delegation

TYRONE CARTER
DISTRICT 1

ALABAS FARHAT
DISTRICT 3

KAREN WHITSETT
DISTRICT 4

NATALIE PRICE
DISTRICT 5

REGINA WEISS
DISTRICT 6

HELENA SCOTT
DISTRICT 7

MIKE MCFALL
DISTRICT 8

ABRAHAM AIYASH
DISTRICT 9

JOE TATE
DISTRICT 10

VERONICA PAIZ
DISTRICT 11

KIMBERLY 
EDWARDS

DISTRICT 12

LORI STONE
DISTRICT 13

DONOVAN 
MCKINNEY

DISTRICT 14

STEPHANIE YOUNG
DISTRICT 16

LAURIE POHUTSKY
DISTRICT 17

ERIKA GEISS
DISTRICT 1

SYLVIA SANTANA
DISTRICT 2

STEPHANIE CHANG
DISTRICT 3

MARY CAVANAGH
DISTRICT 6

JEREMY MOSS
DISTRICT 7

MALLORY MCMORROW
DISTRICT 8

PAUL WOJNO
DISTRICT 10

VERONICA 
KLINEFELT 
DISTRICT 11



Detroit protects affordable housing - Already 
preserved 7,911 units, with 2,000 in progress

Lakewood Manor Northlawn GardensParkview Place Friendship Meadows

Cadieux Apartments Bicentennial TowerWhittier Apartments Morton Manor

Orchestra Place Midtown Square ApartmentsCathedral Tower University Meadows

Wilshire Apartments



Keeping our families in their homes 
all across Detroit



And built 1,500 new affordable units 

Parker Durand The Charlotte Kahn Apartments

The Murray

St. Rita Apartments

The Exchange

City Club Apartments

Transfiguration Place

Kahn ApartmentsSugar Hill Peterboro Arms

Marlborough Xavier Square

Rev. Holley ResidencesTreymore Apartments



Working together to prevent our residents 
being forced into tents like many other cities



Last year, Council Members Waters, 
Johnson, Calloway and Santiago-Romero 
partnered on a new $203 million initiative



We had 12 completions and construction
starts in the last 12 weeks

Marwood Apts. Kinglsey Arms

MLK on Second Alternatives for Girls NSO Campus Brush Park Apts.

Marston Lee Arden

Wilshire Apts Savannah Apts 655 W. Willis Life Builders



This month, I will be sending Council a request to commit another $31 million of 
ARPA funds – to build and preserve 600 more units at 13 properties



BEFORE

From the west side on Livernois

We’re working together to bring beauty to 
every corner of Detroit



AFTER



BEFORE

To the abandoned storefronts on West McNichols 



AFTER

Now coming back to life



BEFORE

West Warren



AFTER

Being rebuilt today



BEFORE

On the East Side on Kercheval 



AFTER

There’s now beauty and vibrancy



BEFORE

East Warren 



AFTER

Is coming back with great energy



BEFORE

In Southwest Detroit, on abandoned riverfront land



AFTER

We have built a world class Riverside Park



BEFORE

In neighborhoods that thought they had been forgotten, 
like Rosa Parks and Clairmount



AFTER

We are building beauty



BEFORE

On Dexter Avenue ...



AFTER

…new life and investment



BEFORE

The State Fairgrounds had been 
left abandoned for more than a decade



AFTER

We are building a place of employment and beauty



We’ve seen the rebuilding of Campus Martius



DTE creating the new Beacon Park



And the industrial riverfront became one of
the most beautiful riverwalks in America



July 18, 2013



July 2023


